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The pointy end of the vineyard year has come and gone:
Vintage
The grapes are all picked and pressed waiting to
go into bottle
We bought our first grape harvester this year and
it was all hands on deck learning to drive it and we
were delighted with the results: every berry was
safely picked with no stress on the vines, maybe just
a wee bit of stress on the operators though. There
were some very long nights as we saw the sun set
and then rise over the vines as the tonnes of grapes
left us to go to the winemakers.
.

Machine Harvesting
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The potatoes have all been harvested and eaten;
the paddock is now growing oats.
Over 800 tonnes of grapes were picked off our
vines during vintage 2013, all reports from the
wine makers are very encouraging, and it looks
like being a great year for our wonderful
Pemberton whites.
The cool autumn days are now well and truly
upon us and the Reid’s sheep have travelled back
from Boyup Brook to eat down all the grasses
between the vines. Walks through the vineyard
now involve climbing the odd sheep fence and the
gentle thunder of ovine feet as you surprise a part
of the flock when you round a corner.
A small flock of Fire-tail finches, looking like tiny
guinea fowl, have made their home in our garden
and are now competing with the Blue Wrens
for all the tiny insects and spiders.

Wine Barrels
We still have a few wine barrels for sale;
$100 for whole ones
$55 for half a barrel
Call or email if you need some ….

Specials
2011 Pindan Shiraz ….$115/ dozen
2012 Cable Beach Sunset SBS….$115/ dozen
mis- labelled Pinot Noir ½ price …$138/dozen
( ten cases available)

Cleanskins Available
Rose … $75/ dozen
2008 Merlot … $85/ dozen
Sauvignon Blanc Semillon … $85/ dozen
2011 Shiraz … $85/ dozen

Order Form

Pemberley of Pemberton
104 Ockwell Road
Box 107
Pemberton 6260
Western Australia
rado@pemberleyfarms.com.au
www.pemberleyfarms.com.au

